work.

peoplesimprovtheater. technician. taskrabbit. tasker. qsic.
technician. papyrus. couture gown designer fabricator. plannedparenthood.
print designer. punchdrunk. sleepnomore. set and prop maker. carpenter.
calligrapher. stylist. fireguard. the heath. manderley bar. crowd navigator.
coat check. gramercy wine cellars. designer. thirteen. pbsnyc. illustrator.
brand designer. site restructurer. template creator. spitzer’s corner. les
bars. chalkboard writer. nyc dogs. mayors animal alliance. animalhaven.
long island bulldog rescue. animal care and control. rational animal. aspca.
foster. rescuer. nurse. walker. socializer. trainer. event coordinator. product
and fashion designer. crafter. sitter. driver. pattern maker. kidsfilmfest.
art director. riccigreene associates. print designer. renderer. illustrator.
photographer. akrf. graphic designer. illustrator. core77. blogger. idsanyc.
treasurer. webmaster. blogger. exhibitor. event coordinator. pratt metal
shop. technician. g60 fireguard. sculptor. apple. back of house. visuals.
troubleshooter. city bakery. server. dogny. painter. street artist. trilokfusion.
art director. dirty water. designer. brooklynfilmnetworks. print and web
designer. photographer. htmler. bluebarn. designer. new york hospital.
designer. childrens television network. designer. huge inc. senior designer.
illustrator. squidco. art director. american museum of natural history.
fossil times. musings. senior interactive designer. htmler. xceed. designer.
illustrator. showandtell. nbc. cbs. abc. multimedia designer. presentation
designer. interactive designer. sonicgroove. art director. interface designer.
owen electric pictures. interactive designer. nylink. designer. ideutsch
advertising. senior designer. scholastic. senior designer. illustrator. animator.
stylist. modelmaker. type designer. photo recomposer. phonefree. art
director. interface designer. branding designer. armonk institute. designer.
webmaster. cogito learning media. graphic designer. organic. corporate
designer. raremedium. multimedia designer. illustrator. interactive designer.
mediacircus. designer. illustrator. animator. type designer. giorgio nero
advertising. graphic designer. westword. illustrator. freshgroove records.
graphic designer. amtech. animator. renderer. ewing gallery. graphic
designer. redbaux. print design assistant. ella gurus. server. artsmart. art
educator. ace of clubs. cage dancer. gogo dancer. photographer. the lord
lindsey. caterer. the underground. swing acrobat. platform and shadowbox
dancer. space designer. graphic designer. promotions. manhattans. server.
bartender. the daily beacon. advertising speculator. pasteup artist. illustrator.
calhouns on the river. host. university of tennessee bursar. stamper.

education.

spymonkey. devising clown. passer. bayes. commedia
dell’arte. devising clown. annoyance. capozzoli. recklesstheatre. drysdale.
clubhouse. magnet. improv. movement studio. lecoq. clown. characters.
peoples improv. characters. clown. upright citizens brigade. improv.
characters. sketch. dance manhattan. east coast swing. pratt institute.
master of industrial design. transportion. furniture. fredandginger. latin
dance. theatrical dance. new york university. art history. university of
tennessee. bachelor of fine arts graphic design and illustration.
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